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Meet the

LADIES
of Loch Sherwood
Kameron and Aurora
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day!
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meet your
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Aurora with Marty, the
Lanner Falcon (courtesy
of Raptor Events)
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Kameron with her Bodhrán
from Adare, Ireland

voiceprint analysis and helps facilitate seminars and retreats focused on
the reduction of anxiety, OCD, ADHD,
stress, insomnia and other illnesses
(CelticKameron.com).
Kameron spends her free time
traveling with a focus on the UK
and Ireland as she has always been
romanced by Celtic legend and lore
(secretly obsessed with “Peaky Blinders” and “Outlander”). Her goal is to
expand her work internationally and
to continue inspiring those to find
their inner voice. She is a licensed
falconer, proud Airedale Terrier
owner (SherwoodTerriers.com) and
a full-time mom/zookeeper (current
pets include an Airedoodle puppy,
Bearded Dragon, Fischer’s Lovebird
and a full aquarium).

The
Ladies of

Kameron Nesen and Aurora Gabriele Murdock
Meet the Celtic souls who wish to bring magic to Sherwood Forest this St. Patrick’s Day!
Celtic Kameron: From the tender
age of six months, Kameron Nesen
was already in the spotlight. Being
a member of SAG/AFTRA she was
featured in several television spots
and modeling campaigns from General Motors, Robinson’s May, Johnson
& Johnson, to starring alongside
John Travolta in the television series
“Welcome Back Kotter.” She also
played leading roles in “Bye Bye Birdie,” “Grease” and Neil Simon’s “Odd
Couple” at Westlake High School as
well as performing in ACA under the
infamous Mr. Rose.
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Kameron attended Pepperdine University in Malibu, receiving a B.A. in Advertising with a minor
in Musical Theater. After studying overseas and
attending the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts, she
performed in the Fringe Festival receiving 4 stars in
the “Royal Scotsman.” This was the inspiration and
turning point where she developed her newfound
love for Celtic folklore and music.
Kameron continued her education with the UCLA
Writer’s Program and has since been writing,
producing and recording. With the release of her
album, Celtic Rebirth the use of traditional lyrics
integrated with contemporary score resulted in a
splendor of sounds, creating a fresh perspective on
ancient poetry and verse.

For the past 20 years, Kameron
has been working in the health and
wellness industry (QueenofMedia.
com). She has supported the family business at California Health &
Longevity Institute at Four Seasons
Hotel in Westlake Village (CHLI.com)
for almost 10 years promoting new
and innovative programming. She
recently became certified in Voice
Analysis Harmony from The Globe
Institute of Music and Production in
San Francisco, CA and has integrated
her musical background with several
healing modalities. Kameron offers
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Aurora Gabriele Murdock
Nine-year-old Aurora is an animal lover,
Irish dancer and musician. She also enjoys creative writing, painting and has an
obsession with making TikTok videos.
Aurora began studying Irish dance
under Coach Joell Poppen, TCRG at
O’Connor School of Irish Dancing
(OconnorSchool.com) in Kindergarten. The school competes in Feiseannas all over the United States and
has brought home several first place
trophies. Aurora competed in her
first Feis last October, and will be
performing several events with her
troupe honoring St Patrick’s Day
(local Sherwood Lake Club members
can see the dinner show performance on March 17th at 7:00pm).
She tested for her hard shoes last
Fall and enjoys performing with her
best friends. Her goal is to trace her
family roots and compete in Ireland
one day in the future.
Like her mother, Aurora is also a budding musician and sings in traditional

Gaelic. When she grows up, she
would like to become a vet (or exotic
trainer) and run her grandfather’s
non-profit animal rescue program at
Ventura Farms (VFrescue.org)

Would you like to recommend a Lake
Sherwood resident to be featured, please
send to janet.wachs@n2pub.com.

The mother/daughter duo traditionally spend St Paddy’s Day baking
Irish soda bread (recipe included)
and watching all their Irish favorite
films including “The Quiet Man”,
“Secret of Roan Inish”, “Billy Elliot,
“Once,” “Waking Ned Devine,” “A
Shine of Rainbows” and “Song of
the Sea” to name a few…Sometimes
they have even spotted naughty Leprechauns along the wooded path in
Sherwood Forest alongside several
pots of gold at the ends of rainbows!

Are you a builder, or a
realtor selling a home?

Call Nina for expert home
staging and interior design.

Raptors provided by Raptor Events
www.raptorevents.com 562-335-5029
info@raptorevents.com
Hair: Candy Regla, Cleo Salon 818879-1940 @CANDY_REGLA_HAIRSTYLIST
Makeup: Lara Vargas 310-728-5565 @
LaraMakeupArtist

INTERIOR DESIGN/STAGING

nina@ninaperry.com | www.ninaperry.com

310.801.9894

Aurora’s Irish Dance Troupe :
Avery Roumain, Katie Cole, Emma Itule
and Aurora Murdock (Left to Right)
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